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The effect of sensory deprivation on the recall of old memory and the short-term 
memory was investigated. For the recall of old memory the effect of sensory deprivation 
was, against the prediction, rather inhibitory than facilitative. This result suggested 
the need of differentiating the respondent recall from the spontaneous recollection. In 
short-term memory a deteriorative effect of sensory deprivation was seen not on the 
rote learning function, but on the organizing function of memory. 
In our preceding experiments (3), (4), the tests as shown in Table 1 were used 
to see the effect of sensory deprivation on learning and memory. The results ob-
tained were, however, not always conclusive. 
Table I. Tests administered in our previous study 
Test 
** Recall of past experiences (recall of 
class-mate in his 1st year of the 
primary school) 
* Retention of the story learned im-
mediately before isolation 
* Forward-backward recall of paired 
associate learned immediately before 
isolation 





No significant effect. 
Inhibitory effect on the fluency of 
reproduction in exp. group, but 
no significant difference in the con-
tent recalled between two groups. 
Tendency of facilitative effect on the 
retention in exp. group. 
- -----· -·- ------------- ------ -----------------
** Serial learning (verbal maze, adjec-
tive list, 2-letter syllable) 
--------- -- -------
** Immediate memory 
24 
* Reported in (3) ** Reported in (4) 
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Now, in the present experiment the effect of sensory deprivation on the recall 
of relatively old memory and on short-term memory was investigated. These tests 
were chosen for the following reason. For the recall test, though in the previous 
experiment no significant result was obtained (4), it was considered that the recalling 
of old experiences might be facilitated because, as seen in the case of the relaxation 
experiment (5) S's tension with external world would be reduced and his inner world 
would be activated by the isolation. Kitamura also suggested in his second hypo-
thesis that sensory deprivation impaired the cognitive and perceptual processes and 
facilitated the process of S's inner experiences (1), (2). The tests of short-term 
memory were also the extension of the immediate memory test administered in the 
previous study (4). In the tests of short-term memory it was intended not only to 
see the number of items retained but also to see the effect of sensory deprivation on 
the organizing function in memory process. 
METHOD 
Ss were given the recall test after twenty-one hours of isolation and the short-
term memory after twenty-two hours. Each of both tests required about twenty 
minutes. Tests were given through an interphone to Ss who were lying on the bed in 
the cubicle. 
(1) Recall test: i) S should recall to his mind the name and appearance of the 
classmate who was sitting next to him in the classroom when he was in the first year of 
the primary school. ii) To recall the regular annual events in which he participated 
when he was in the first year of the primary school i.e., the entrance ceremony, the ex-
cursion, the athletic meeting and the literary exercises. iii) To recall freely any 
experience before his entrance into the primary school. 
(2) Short-term memory test: i) Retention of individual items. Ss were presented 
orally single item of five meaningful (non-association value: 0-4%) and five nonsense 
(non-association value: 55-69%) Japanese 2-letter syllables and asked to reproduce 
it after 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50 sec. from the presentation, respectively. Ss were 
required to fill the time between presentation and recall by counting backward by 
threes from the given number to prevent rehearsal. ii) Immediate memory of the 
series of approximation to Japanese words. Immediately after one oral presentation 
of 5th order Japanese approximation series which was composed of twenty-five words, 
Ss were asked to reproduce it as exactly as possible. iii) Immediate memory of word 
list. The following 16 Japanese words were presented orally at the rate of 1.5 sec. a 
word and immediate reproduction of them was required. Ss were told to recall as 
many words as possible without respect to time and order. Eight of 16 words used here 
were selected as words related to the key words "niji (rainbow)" based on the results 
obtained by an association test and the rest were irrelevant buffer items: The 16 words 
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Fig. 3. Age when experiences recalled freely were experienced. 
(chain), sora (sky), fukuro (bag), niji (rainbow), koma (top), kiboh (hope), ueki (pot 
plant), purizumu (prism), hachi (bee), nanairo (seven colors), suna (sand) and kiri (fog). 
RESULTS 
1) Recall test: i) Recall of classmates. The numbers of Ss who recalled both the 
name and appearance of his classmates and who recalled only either of them were 
respectively compared between exp. and cont. group, but the difference was not 
significant. On the other hand, the number of characteristics given to describe the 
appearance of classmates was smaller in the exp. group, namely the mean were 1.5 for 
exp. and 3.27 for cont. S and this difference is significant at 1% level by t-test. The 
reaction time of initial response did not differ significantly between two groups. 
ii) Recall of the school event: The initial response time did not differ between two 
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groups. The numbers of Ss who recalled each event are shown in Fig. 1, but the number 
of events recalled did not differ significantly between two groups. The mean number 
of items of each event recalled is shown in Fig. 2, since it is considered as an index of 
richness of recall. The mean of total recalled items for a S was 1.44 in exp. and 1.96 in 
cont. group but the difference is not significant (.05<p<.l0, two tailed t-test). iii) Free 
recall of early experiences; The mean item number of recalled experiences for a S 
which was regarded as having relatively independent and organized content was 3.0 in 
exp. and 6.4 in cont. group and this difference between two groups is significant (t0= 
3.066, df=23, p<.01). As Ss could not always recall distinctly the age at which they 
had the experience as seen in such an expression as "when I was about .... years old", 
the results shown in Fig. 3 are divided into three ranges of ages. The rest, 21% of 
exp. and 27% of cont. Ss could not recall the age. The initial response time did not 
differ between the two groups. 
2) Short-term memory: i) Retention of individual items. Though the decrease of 
retention was, as shown in Fig. 4, not always the linear function of the lapse of time, 
the exp. group showed better performance against our anticipation. ii) Immediate 
memory of approximation series. Of 25 words given as stimulus the mean number of 
correctly reproduced words was 8.5 for exp. and 8.9 for cont. group. This difference 
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Fig. 4. Retention of individual items. 
Table 2. Number of items recalled in immediate memory. 
Group ~- Related it~ms \ Buffer items Total I Mean I p 
Exp. I 57 ---1- 43 ~-~ 9.1 t 0 =2.0 (N=ll) -~--- - df=24 




7.3 .05<p<.l0 (N=15) 
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mediate memory of words list. In Table 2, it is seen that the mean number of correctly 
reproduced words for exp. group has a tendency to be larger than that for cont. group. 
If we divided the total number reproduced, however, into the related and irrelevant 
buffer items to examine them in quality, it is seen that the related words were 
reproduced more than double of the buffer by cont. group, while in exp. group the 
reproduced numbers of both words groups approximated to each other. Now, if we 
regard the number obtained by subtracting the buffer from the related items reproduced 
as an index of the organizing function, as we did in the previous paper (4), its mean for a 
Sis 1.3 in exp. and 2.6 in cont. group and the difference between them is significant (t0 = 
2.18, df=24, p<.05). Thus the deteriorative effect of sensory deprivation on the 
organizing function of memory was again shown. 
DISCUSSION 
In the previous paper it was suggested that whether the function taken up concerns 
itself mainly with the inner world of Ss' experience or with the treatment of external 
world makes an important view point of the study of memory process in sensory depriva-
tion experiment. In the present experiment this point of view was also taken into 
consideration. Thus, the recall of old memory was considered to be concerned mainly 
with Ss' inner world and expected to be influenced facilitatively. But in the result, the 
performance of the two groups did not differ significantly in many respects. Experi-
mental group showed even lower performance in the recall of the early experiences. It 
would be noticed here that the test given might become for Ss an imposed task which 
required their function of treating real external world, therefore, if the sensory depriva-
tion had impaired the function of treating the external world and of organizing the 
inner experiences by adjusting them to demand from the external world, the 
performance of the recall test would become lower, even though Ss' inner process as facil-
itated. After all it is considered that the effect of sensory deprivation on the respondent 
recall given as an imposed task would differ from those on the task-free recall as spon-
taneous recollection. 
The results of short-term memory tests revealed that such primary process as rote 
learning was not influenced at least deterioratively, while the higher process as 
organizing function was impaired to some degree by sensory deprivation. The results 
were in the same direction as shown in the previous findings which were obtained by 
using different method and material (4). 
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ZUSSAMMENFASSUNG 
Der Einfluss von sinnlicher Entziehung auf die Erinnerung von dem Erlebnis der 
Vergangenheit und das kurzfristige Gedachtnis wurde untersucht. 
Der Einfluss auf die Erinnerung war hemmend, vielmehr fOderlich. In unmittelbaren 
Gedachtnissen zeigte sich die Verschlechterung von der organisierenden Funktion im 
Gedachtnisse. 
